MAJOR INITIATIVES OF THE CENTRAL SOCIAL WELFARE BOARD DURING THE YEAR 2018-19

1. STATE LEVEL ADVANCED TRAINING PROGRAMME FOR FUNCTIONARIES OF ONE STOP CENTRE, FAMILY COUNSELLING CENTRE, WOMEN HELPLINE & MAHILA SHAKTI KENDRA AT BENGALURU, KARNATAKA

Two days State Level Advanced training for Frontline Functionaries of One Stop Centre, Family Counselling Centre, Women Helpline and Mahila Shakti Kendra for rendering quality services and coordinated assistance for women affected with violence, was organised by Central Social Welfare Board with the directions of Ministry of Women and Child Development, Govt. of India. The training was conducted in collaboration with National Institute of Mental Health and Neuro Sciences (NIMHANS), Bengaluru on 26th and 27th April 2019 at NIMHANS campus, Bengaluru.

183 functionaries of One Stop Centre, Family Counselling Centre, Women Helpline, Mahila Shakti Kendra, Ujjawala & Swadhar Greh participated in the training. Shri Ashish Srivastava, IAS, Joint Secretary, Govt. of India, Ministry of Women & Child Development, Smt. T. Venkatalakshmi Basavalingaraju, Chairperson, Karnataka State Social Welfare Board, Dr. A. Thirumoorthy, Prof. and Head, Department of Psychiatric Social Work, NIMHANS were present in the inaugural session.

Shri Ashish Srivastava, IAS, Joint Secretary to the Govt. of India, Ministry of Women & Child Development inaugurated the programme. He said that importance to be given on the issue of safety of women and expressed that it should be ensured by creating an enabling environment at home, outside home and at work place. He also emphasised on elimination of all forms of discrimination against women and children. He briefed participants about various Provisions and Acts which are instrumental in prevention of crime against women. Shri Ashish Srivastava, Joint Secretary reviewed the operationalization of One Stop Centres functioning in Karnataka and urged to speed up the work of setting up of Centres.

Shri Ashish Srivastava, IAS, Joint Secretary to the Govt. of India, MWCD addressing the participants
2. ORIENTATION-CUM-REFRESHER COURSE FOR COUNSELLORS AND OFFICE BEARERS OF FAMILY COUNSELLING CENTRE, CHENNAI, TAMIL NADU

Two day Orientation-cum-Refresher Course for counsellors of Family Counselling Centre functioning in Tamil Nadu, Puducherry and Andaman & Nicobar Islands was organised on 24th - 25th July, 2019. 127 Counsellors participated in the programme. One day Refresher Course of Office Bearers of Family Counselling Centres was also organized on 26th July, 2019. 57 Office Bearers were present in the training programme.

The programme was organized by Central Social Welfare Board in collaboration with Madras School of Social Work at its Campus, Chennai. Dr. K. Manivasan, IAS, Principal Secretary, Social Welfare & Nutritious Meal Programme, Govt. of Tamilnadu holding additional charge of Chairperson, Tamilnadu Social Welfare Board, Mrs. V. Amuthavalli, IAS, Commissioner of Social Welfare and Nutritious Meal Programme, Govt. of Tamil Nadu, Dr. S. Raja Samuel, Principal-cum-Secretary, Madras School of Social Work, Dr. R. Subashini, Dean, Madras School of Social Work, Dr. Poonam Arora, Chairperson, Andaman & Nicobar Islands Social Welfare Board, Smt. N. Valjayanthi, Chairperson, Puducherry Social Welfare Board, Smt. P.K. Vathani, Head of the Department, Under Graduate Department of Social Work, Madras School of Social Work were also present.

The objectives of the programme is as follows:

i) To provide orientation on counselling skills and techniques.
Inauguration of the training programme

Dr. K. Manivasan, IAS, Principal Secretary, Social Welfare and Nutritious Meal Programme, Govt. of Tamil Nadu holding additional charge of Chairperson, Tamilnadu Social Welfare Board, inaugurated the programme. In his address he highlighted the importance and role of counsellors in strengthening families and for effective coordination of Family Counselling Centres with various schemes for delivery of services.

Prof. S. Raja Samuel, Principal-cum-Secretary, Madras School of Social Work, presided the event. He appreciated the work being done by the Family Counselling Centres and need of such trainings for enhancement of skills.

Dr. R. Subashini, Dean, Madras School of Social Work emphasized on the knowledge and competencies of counsellors while reiterating three important areas; the client's need for help, their knowledge & realization and willingness to change. She urged Counsellors to develop a non-judgmental attitude.

Shri Mohammed Hayath explained operationalization of Public Financial Management System (PFMS) for proper distribution and utilization of Government funds and identification of genuine beneficiaries to eradicate corruption. Besides classroom session, counsellors were also given opportunity to observe the practical session on psycho-social counselling through exposure visit to Soul Space Counselling Services, East West Counselling Centre, Element-H
Psychological Support Services, Sugam Psychological Counselling and Research Centre and Neha Foundation Clinic at Chennai.

3. ORIENTATION-CUM-REFRESHER COURSE FOR COUNSELLORS AND OFFICE BEARERS OF FAMILY COUNSELLING CENTRE, KOLKATA, WEST BENGAL

Orientation-cum-Refresher Course for counsellors of Family Counselling Centre functioning in West Bengal was organised on 2nd–3rd August, 2019. 72 Counsellors participated in the training programme. It was followed by Refresher Course held on 06.08.2019 for Office Bearers of Family Counselling Centre functioning in the State, 31 Office Bearers participated in the training programme.

The objective of the programme is as follows:

i) To provide orientation on counselling skills and techniques.

The programme was organised by Central Social Welfare Board in collaboration with Vidyasagar School of Social Work, Vidyasagar University, Kolkata at Jai Prakash Institute of Social Change, Kolkata.

Smt. Suranjana Chakraborty, Chairperson, West Bengal State Social Welfare Board inaugurated the programme. Smt. Leena Gangopadhyaya, Chairperson, West Bengal Commission for Women, Smt. Ananya Chakraborty, Chairperson, Child Rights Commission, Shri Manav Patra, Deputy Director, DWCD and SW, Govt. of West Bengal were present in the inaugural session.
Chairperson, West Bengal Social Welfare Board addressing the participants

Participants of the training programme

Resource persons from Calcutta University, Vidyasagar University, Jadavpur University, Advocate, NIC, Police Department and officer from West Bengal State Govt. took sessions in the programme. Shri Somnath Chandra, from NIC took session on PFMS. He stated that PFMS promotes transparency and tangible improvement in financial management of various Central Government schemes. Smt. Suranjana Chakraborty, Chairperson, West Bengal State Social Welfare Board in her speech explained the importance of Web Portal for the effective functioning of the FCC Scheme.

During One Day Refresher Course for Office Bearers of Family Counseling Centre, Shri Joydev Mazumdar, Executive Director, Vidyasagar School of Social Work welcomed the participants and introduced the programme. He explained the importance of such training programmes, role of organizers in documentation, effective management of FCC, use of PFMS portal & Web portal of FCC etc.
Ms. Debasree Chaudhury, Hon’ble Minister of State, Women & Child Development, GOI visited Krishna Kutir, at Vrindavan, on 29.12.2019. During the visit Hon’ble Minister of State, interacted with the inmates at Krishna Kutir and asked about the services being received by them. She inspected the rooms where the inmates stay, kitchen, dining hall, dispensary and Skill Development Training Centre at Krishna Kutir.

A meeting of stake holders viz; officials of District Administration, Mathura, MWCD & CSWB, service providers namely Deva Foundation, Help Age India and Sun Foundation, was chaired by Hon’ble Minister.

During the meeting, Hon’ble Minister gave necessary directions to the Government of Uttar Pradesh, District Administration, Mathura, Central Social Welfare Board and other service providers to increase the number of inmates and improve the quality of services being provided in the Home. However, Hon’ble Minister, appreciated the initiative of the Government for setting up of the Home for widows and destitute women and expressed that services being provided are satisfactory.
Hon’ble Minister of State, Women & Child Development, GoI chairing meeting of the stake holders in Krishna Kutir

Hon’ble Minister of State, Women & Child Development, GoI inspecting the kitchen

Hon’ble Minister of State, Women & Child Development, GoI inspecting Skill Development Centre at Krishna Kutir
5. MEETING OF SECRETARIES OF ALL STATE SOCIAL WELFARE BOARDS

Meeting of Secretaries of all State Social Welfare Boards held on 27th August, 2019 in the office of Central Social Welfare Board with an objective to review the programmes and related issues of State Social Welfare Boards. Shri Ajay Tirkey, IAS, Additional Secretary, Ministry of Women & Child Development, Govt. of India holding the additional charge of Chairperson, CSWB presided over the meeting. Extensive review of administrative issues and programmes was done by the Chairperson, Central Social Welfare Board. A detailed discussion on National Creche Scheme implemented by the Central Social Welfare Board upto 31.12.2016 was done by Ms. Anuradha S. Chagti, Joint Secretary, National Creche Scheme, Ministry of Women & Child Development, Govt. of India.

Shri Ajay Tirkey, IAS, Additional Secretary, Ministry of Women & Child Development, GoI holding the additional charge of Chairperson, CSWB presided meeting of the Secretaries of all State Social Welfare Boards.

Shri Ajay Tirkey, IAS, Additional Secretary, Ministry of Women & Child Development, Govt. of India holding the additional charge of Chairperson, Central Social Welfare Board reviewed status of Web-based portal and registration under PFMS, functioning of the State Social Welfare Boards, their coordination with respective State Governments, types of activities...
being undertaken by the State Boards, sanction and release along with accounts of Family Counselling Centre scheme.

Ms. Anuradha S. Chagti, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Women & Child Development, GoI took session on National Creche Scheme.

Meeting of Secretaries of all State Social Welfare Board Welfare Boards.

6. FAMILY COUNSELLING SERVICES FOR CISF PERSONNEL AND THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS

A sensitization session on Family Counselling was organized by Central Industrial Security Force (CISF) in association with Central Social Welfare Board (CSWB) for CISF personnel and their family members on 05.09.2019 at Metro Bhawan Auditorium, Barakhamba Road, New Delhi. More than 250 CISF personnel representing all ranks and their family members participated in the session. Sensitization session was inaugurated by Shri Udayan Banerjee, Inspector General (Admn), CISF and Smt. Neelam Bhardwaj, Executive Director, CSWB.

Launch of counselling services at CISF unit at Barakhamba Road, New Delhi by Shri Udayan Banerjee, Inspector General (Admn), CISF and Smt. Neelam Bhardwaj, Executive Director, CSWB. In his inaugural address, Shri Udayan Banerjee, Inspector General (Admn), CISF stated that CISF personnel are working in all situations and counselling services shall be beneficial for maintaining work-life balance. Therefore, centre at Shastri Park shall be setup to facilitate them and their families.

Smt. Neelam Bhardwaj, Executive Director, CSWB while addressing the gathering emphasised the role of Counsellors as ‘Mitr’ to the clients because, due to various factors, members of the
family are being affected as individuals and they are not able to ‘voice’ their issues within the family. The Family Counselling Centres helps in building healthy familial and marital relationship facilitating them to have mutual respect as well as dignity.

Prof. Sanjai Bhatt, Delhi School of Social Work, University of Delhi delivered lecture on concept of family, changing values and norms in present socio-economic conditions- role of counselling. Counsellors of Family Counselling Centres took session on services being provided through Family Counselling Centre and range of cases being dealt.

CISF personnel and their family members

Counselling Services at Shastri Park Complex, CISF Unit, DMRC, Delhi

7. SHRAMDAN CAMPAIGN

Shramdan activity was organized under “Swachhata Hi Sewa” campaign on 12th October, 2019 in Purana Quila, New Delhi. Central Social Welfare Board provided logistic support to Ministry of Women & Child Development, Govt. of India and actively participated in organizing the campaign.

8. CELEBRATION OF 5th INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY

The Central Social Welfare Board participated in the celebration of 5th International Yoga Day on 21st June, 2019 with the theme “Climate Action” organized by Ministry of Women & Child Development, Govt. of India. Ms. Debasree Chaudhuri, Hon’ble Minister of State for Women & Child Development, Govt. of India graced the occasion as Chief Guest.
9. ACTIVITIES/EVENTS ORGANISED BY STATE BOARDS

ANDHRA PRADESH

Awareness Programme was conducted on 26th June, 2019 by Vijaya Mahila Mandal, Family Counselling Centre, on Prevention of Child marriage 2019 at Urban ICDS, Nandyal, Kurnool district, Andhra Pradesh.

ASSAM

Implementation of National Creche Scheme: The Assam State Social Welfare Board is implementing the scheme for running 276 crèches having more than 7000 beneficiaries. Through these centres services like health care, supplementary nutrition, immunization and pre-school education etc. are provided. The scheme is funded by Social Welfare Department, Govt. of Assam.

Awareness Generation Programme (AGP): The objective of the programme is to sensitize women on women & law, socio – economic – political issues and schemes being implemented by the Govt. The State Board has organized 20 awareness camps wherein 200 participated. The programme was funded by Social Welfare Department of the State Govt.
**Gender Budgeting Training Programme**: State level Gender Budgeting Training Programme and three district level programme have been funded by the Ministry of Women & Child Development, Govt. of India.

Two district level training programme have been organised so far at District Sonitpur and Bongaigaon in November and December, 2019 respectively. 100 no. of participants attended the programme.
CSR Funds for Sahaiyka Samaroh Awareness Programme :-

CSR funds from ONGC, New Delhi and Oil Office from Guwahati under Ministry of Oil & Natural Gas, Govt. of India has been received for organising Sahaiyak Samaroh Awareness Programme for Women of the Self Help Groups to cover 219 Blocks all over Assam. Shri Sarbananda Sonowal, Hon'ble Chief Minister of Assam and other dignitaries attended the State Level Meeting at Guwahati, District Kamrup (Metro) & District Majuli, Assam.

Shri Sarbananda Sonowal, Hon'ble Chief Minister of Assam inaugurated the programme.
ARUNCHAL PRADESH

Arunachal Pradesh State Social Welfare Board is working as facilitator between Arunachal Pradesh State Govt. and the NGOs working in the field of prevention of alcoholism and substance abuse. The State Social Welfare Board is also providing services of Master Trainer for Beti Bachao Beti Padhao Scheme.

CHANDIGARH

An awareness programme on Domestic Violence was conducted for the NSS volunteers of Govt. Model Sr. Sec. School (NYC), Sector 23, Chandigarh on 18.12.2019. The Don Bosco Navjeevan Society Family Counselling Centre organized the programme and approximately 80 students attended it.

HARYANA

Mata Sita Rani Sewa Sanstha, Family Counselling Centre, Panipat, Haryana organized an Awareness programme on 24th September, 2019 on Rights of Women & Equality.
Family Counselling Centre run by Zubida National Institute, Jammu & Kashmir organized and Awareness Meeting on 18th July, 2019 in a village at Anantnag, Jammu & Kashmir with an objective to aware women about their rights and other women related issues. Around 40 women participated in the programme.


All these Swadhar Greh are monitored by the respective District Monitoring Committees and Jammu & Kashmir State Social Welfare Board. The beneficiaries in three Swadhar Greh are receiving vocational training in different types of trades like Fashion Designing, Computer Training, Napkin Manufacturing and Cutting Tailoring etc.

National Crèche Scheme: The Jammu & Kashmir Social Welfare Board is running 670 units of Crèche Centres under National Crèche Scheme through voluntary organizations in the Union Territory of Jammu & Kashmir (15 unit at Ladakh). The scheme is funded by Social Welfare Department, Govt. of Jammu & Kashmir on the basis of 90% and 10% (Centre and State share). The total number of Crèche Workers and Helpers are 1340 and 16750 beneficiaries are covered under the scheme.
KARNATAKA

DISTRICT LEVEL SEMINAR ON “CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE – PHYSICAL, PSYCHOLOGICAL AND LEGAL ASPECTS” IN KARNATAKA

A District level seminar was organised on “Child Sexual Abuse – Physical, Psychological And Legal Aspects” by Institute of Social Service, Family Counselling Centre Roshni Nilaya (Aided by the State Social Welfare Board) in co-ordination with the Department of Women and Child Development, Education, Social Welfare and Minorities and District Legal Service Authority of Dakshina Kannada District, Karnataka on 6th December 2019. Officials of various departments like Education, social welfare and Minorities, Department of women and Child Development from all the taluks of Dakshina Kannada, participated in the programme. Around 150 participants attended the Programme.

Shri Usman A, Deputy Director, Women & Child Welfare Development Department inaugurated the programme.

AWARENESS PROGRAMMES CONDUCTED BY SANGATI FAMILY COUNSELLING CENTRE, BELAGAVI, KARNATAKA

SANGATI Family Counselling Center, Belagavi, Karnataka organized an Awareness programme on Women Trafficking for Anganwadi and ASHA workers by at Bailhongal
Block Banner Village, Belgaum district. Shri Santosh Badiger, Counsellor addressed the participants on women issues.

KERALA

SWADHAR GREH SCHEME: Kerala State Social Welfare Board is implementing Swadhar Greh Scheme of Ministry of Women and Child Development, Govt. of India in Thiruvananthapuram, Idukki, Ernakulam and Malappuram districts through Voluntary Organizations. There are 7 Swadhar Grehs functioning in these districts. The scheme envisions a supportive institutional framework for women victims of difficult circumstances so that they could lead their life with dignity and conviction. Services of shelter, food, clothing, health as well as economic and social security are provided to beneficiaries under the scheme.
SERVICE PROVIDING CENTRES (SPC) FOR PROTECTION OF WOMEN UNDER DOMESTIC VIOLENCE ACT 2005

The Board has been implementing PWDV-Act 2005 under Women Empowerment Programme since 2008 through Mahila Mandirams, leading NGO’s, Family Counselling Centres, Women Helpline, Short Stay Homes etc. Now there are 79 SPC’s are working.

The Act provides for immediate and emergency relief to women facing domestic violence in the form of Protection Order, Residence Order, Custody Order, Monetary Relief and Compensation for emotional distress resulting from violence. The Service Providing Centres provide free legal assistance to the ailing women from domestic violence, shelter, primary medical aid and assistance of clinical psychologist in needy cases.

SHELTER HOME FOR VICTIMS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE UNDER PWDV ACT 2005

The State Board has established 14 shelter homes in 11 districts funded by State Government through NGOs which provide services for 79 SPC’s and cases referred by District Women Protection Officers, other department, institutions like Police, Local Self Govt., Health Department, Seethalayam, Kudumbasree, ICPO’s, Bhoomika etc. The Homes provide services of shelter, food, clothing, medical treatment, care of women victims of domestic violence in distress, legal aid etc.
HIV ZERO SURVEILLANCE CENTRE FOR TRANSGENDERS IN KERALA (SETTING UP OF STI CLINIC FOR TG)

Kerala State Social Welfare Board has implemented HIV Zero Surveillance Centre for Transgenders at Thiruvananthapuram as a pilot project with the financial assistance of Directorate of Social Justice, Government of Kerala from 1st September, 2018 to 31st August, 2019. Services of medical checkup, counselling, syphilis screening, referral services, treatment of symptomatic infections, screening and treatment of asymptomatic infections are provided under the scheme. Kerala State Govt. has sanctioned two additional centres at Kasargode district and Ernakulam technocity.

MANIPUR

World Environment Day was celebrated on 5th June, 2019 with an aim to spread awareness about the environment and its effect on the daily life of people. The theme of the World Environment Day 2019 was ‘Air Pollution’. On the occasion, Tree plantation was done by Manipur State Social Welfare Board.

NAGALAND

SELF HELP GROUP FOR WOMEN: Nagaland State Social Welfare Board was incorporated as State channelling agency of National Minorities Development and Finance Corporation (NMDFC) with the aim to promote micro finance support for women Self Help Groups (SHGs) over all Nagaland. Assistance in terms of loan at lower interest rate is given to women SHGs to expand their income generation activities.

WORKING WOMEN HOSTEL WITH DAY CARE CENTRE, UJJAWALA AND SWADHAR GREH

Nagaland State Board implements scheme of Working Women Hostel with day care centre, Ujjawala and Swadhar Greh. The existing Ujjawala in Nagaland is located in Dimapur at the School of Social Work. Swadhar Greh is implemented through Prodigals Home, Dimapur.

PROGRAMMES UNDER STATE RESOURCE CENTRE FOR WOMEN (SRCW)

Nagaland Chapter of State Resource Centre for Women (SRCW) was set up in December, 2012 and is functioning under the aegis of Nagaland State Social Welfare Board. Under SRCW Centrally Sponsored Scheme namely Beti Bachao Beti Padhao, Sakhi - One Stop Centre, Mahila Sakhti Kendra are being implemented.
VOCATIONAL TRAINING

The Board sponsors women and girls of 15 years and above, for vocational training to help and empower them. The Beneficiaries are from economically weaker section of the society including the school drop outs. Vocational training for the trades of cutting & tailoring, beautician, embroidery, flower making and soft toys making are given in collaboration of Entrepreneur Development and Training Institution (EDITI), Kohima.

NAGALAND ADOLESCENT GIRLS CLUB (NAGC)

The Nagaland Adolescent Girls Club (NAGC) is an initiative of the Nagaland State Board started on 22nd May, 2008. This club is formed to facilitate adolescent girls to emerge as formidable agents, as ambassadors of change in attitudes and systems which will benefit them and society at large in innumerable ways. The motto of the club is “Live the Promise”. Presently the NAGC is operating in 7 schools in Kohima, 2 schools in Wokha and 2 schools in Jalukie.

PUNJAB

The Punjab State Social Welfare Board is implementing 5 ICDS Blocks in Districts viz; Amritsar, Fazilka, Ferozepur, Gurdaspur and Tarantaran. The programme is funded by Deptt. of Social Security, Women and Child Development, Govt. of Punjab.

Total 809 Anganwadi Centres are functioning in which 792 Anganwadi Workers and 695 Anganwadi Helpers are working. Besides this, 49 officials / staff are working at Block level offices.

TAMILNADU

Suraksha, Family Counselling Centre, Tamil Nadu conducted One day Seminar on "Adolescence Problems and Counselling" at T.D.M.N.S. college, T. Killikulam, Tamil Nadu on 22nd August, 2019. Prof. (Dr.) Swarnlatha Raju, Smt. Anitha Natarajan, Dr. Krishna Surendran, Gynaecologist, Shri Dinesh Krishnan were the Resource Persons. Topics covered during the seminar were Adolescent emotional and health problems, Menstrual health, Personal Hygiene, and Negative influence of mass media. Resource Persons briefed about the women helpline numbers and Apps related to it. About 425 girl students of college participated in seminar.
TELANGANA

Telangana State Social Welfare Board organized an Awareness Generation Programme on “Role of Family Counselling Centres & Women Related Issues” at Medak on 26th June, 2019. Around 100 women took part in the programme.

UTTAR PRADESH

Family Counseling Centre (FCC) run by Nari Sewa Samiti, Uttar Pradesh organized Medical Health Camp in coordination with Rotary Club, Golaganj, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh on 15th June, 2019. The FCC counsellors conducted a workshop on Domestic violence, Beti Bachao Beti Padhao and other related issues.
Family Counselling Centre run by Bal Avam Mahila Kalyan Samiti, Uttar Pradesh organized Girls Safety Campaign on 31st July, 2019 where students of Senior Secondary school, Shadipur Khurd Fatehpur, Uttar Pradesh participated. Students were given information on “Good Touch and Bad Touch” and also about the scheme of Beti Bachao Beti Padhao.
WEST BENGAL

Boarder Area Project

West Bengal State Govt. has handed over 12 Border Area Projects to West Bengal State Social Welfare Board for its implementation. 83 employees are working in these Projects and 3000 women and children are benefitted out of the Project. The centres are providing primary education to the children below 6 years of age, hobby classes, play school activities, craft training to women, awareness of various common diseases through trained Dai.

Activities under Boarder Area Project

Women Destitute Home

"Pankaj Acharya Mahila Nivas" - Destitute Home for women is run by the Board, at Krishnanagar, District Nadia with grant received from West Bengal State Govt. The Home has accommodation for 100 women of age group of 18 - 45 years. It provides formal education & Vocational Training to the inmates for bringing them to the mainstream of the society.
"Chhuti" Holiday Home

The Board is also running "Chhuti" Holiday Home at Digha, District Midnapore (East) with the grant received from West Bengal State Govt. The objective of Holiday Home is to provide accommodation to the school/college students for educational tour/camps, training as well as socialization etc. at a minimum charge. The building has two dormitories and six rooms to accommodate two camps at a time. It is also opened for all, when camps are not taking place at the Holiday Home.

Balwadi & Creche Programme

The State Board is running 50 Creche centres and 50 Balwadies of West Bengal State Govt. through NGOs. There are 100 employees working under Creche and Balwadi programme each. Under the Creche programme more than 1200 children are receiving services and about 2000 children are benefitted under Balwadi programme.